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Introduction 
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We have frequently occasions to observe a flow possessing density gradient in 
fields and laboratori回. If we continue to observe in detail， we will be able to find 
the flow accept various effects. 
The stable density gradient in laminar flow， for example the density gradient 
dle to temperature di丘町enceor salt concentration difference， tends to raise the 
critical Reynolds number which is an index of transition from laminar to tllrbulent 
ftow. This case was already investigated by Schlichtingl). 
The stable density gradient in turbulent f1ow， for example the density gradient 
dle to concentration of particles which cannot be ignored falling velocity， tends to 
increase mean velocity gradient. This was observed by Vanoni's2)， Ismai1'$3) and 
Gota's4) experiments and Chien's5) fields measurement. This tendency has been inve-
stigated by Einstein6)， Chien5)， TsubakF) and author8). 
BlIt the physical meaning on the effect of density gradient to flow is not clari-
fied satisfactori1y. Author mentioned presumptively in previous investigation that the 
fllndamental e任ectof density gradient to ftow would be the reduction of turbulent 
eddies. 
In this paper， the ef配 tof density gradient is considered under the presumption， 
and the relation between density gradient and tllrbulence is explained. 
The redllction of eddies-both large and small eddies-is to affect the turbulent 
enerιy balance， b巴causethe production of turbulent energy is inversely proportionate 
to the diameter of large eddies and the dissipation of tu1'bulent ene1'gy is inve1'sely 
p1'oportionate to the squa1'e of the diamete1' of small eddi田.A vall1e of the reduction 
of cddies will result in the di泊c11tyof turbulent energy balance and the rupture of 
that， and the tu1'bulence wil1 be turned into the p1'ocess of dissipation. This means 
the limit of stable density gradient 01' the limit of di任l1sion1'ate. 
From that， we wil1 be able to ask for the limit concent1'ation of suspended 
sediment which a flow possesses in case of density gradient fo1'med by suspended 
sediment. If the concent1'ation of refe1'ence level (near the bed) is given by the method， 
the limit concent1'ation of sl1spended sedim~nt which a flow is capable of t1'ansport 
can be da1'ified， because the relative concentration (a 1'atio of the concent1'ation in 
any point to the concentration in the 1'efe1'ence level) was al1'eady given by Rouse9). 
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Of course， tothe concentration near the bed， Lane and Kalinske's101， Einstein's1l1， 
and Modified Einstein's¥2) formulas were proposed in recent years. But出eydo not 
consider the effect of suspended sediment to flow. This is a fatal defect in theoretical 
composition. 
The characteristic of the author's formula is to be obtained from the consider-
ation of the effect. 
The problem of the turbulent structure under Density gradient was taken up in 
this paper for the first time， Hereaftel'， the problem， we hope， will become one of 
the objects interesting to investigators. 
Effect of density gradient to turbulence 
We consider the case，in which density gradient Was given to the direction of 
gravity in fluid at a moment. What are variations that turbulence will accept? This is 
a problem in this chapter. These variations will be explained qualitatively as follows. 
We should be careful that the density gradient has not only an e任cctto the 
turbulent intensity， but also to the scale of turbulent eddies， and the first effect wi1 
be the later. 
Formimg density gradient in fluid， the turbulent energy is consumed in the proc田s
of di任usion(mixing) of fluid mass for the work against gravity， herice the length of 
diffusion is to be obliged to become shortening. This means the reduction of the 
eddies-scale due to density gradient. 
The reduction of the scale can not help affecting turbulent energy， because it 
increases the production and the dissipation of turbulent energy. If the balance 
between the production and the dissipation is broken， there occurs the variation of 
turbulent energy i. e. tur加 lentintensity. 
Therefore， we can say that the e任ectof density gradient is the direct or the 
first to the scale of turbulent eddies， and仕leindirect or仕lesecond to the turbulent 
intensity. * 
So， ifwe wil1 study the effect of density gradient to turbulence， the first work 
to be done is to expose the aspect of the eddies-sca1e reduction. 
The reduction of turbulent eddies and the problem 
of turbulent energy balance 
we divide the eddies into many grades. From the analogy of isotropic turbulent 
mechanism， we suppose that the eddies of a grade gain thei1' turbulent energy from 
the eddies which are one grade larger than them and their energy is consumed in 
part by viscous dissipation， and the rest is given to the eddies of a next smaller grade. 
This mechanism do回 notcontain convectional energy transport. Hence it is only 
applicable tothe constant stress layer15)16) which exists near the wall and has litle 
* The above explanation denies th巴assumption13)141that the mean decaying time of 
turbulent eddies has no relation to density gradient. The mean decaying time is 
also reduced by density gradient. 
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convectional energy transport compared with production and dissipation of energy. 
The characteristic 1ength and the characteristic ve10city of the eddies belonging 
to the n-th grade， which we cal1n-eddies， are represented by 1n and Vn respective1y. 
We take the number n as to increase when the eddies become sma11. 
The equation of energy ba1ance of n-eddies in case of no density gradient is 
αndL 3nh14=日 β斗ii . ・ ・ (1) 
1n 1n- 1n+1 
where p: mean density of fiuid 
μcoefficient of 1dnematic viscosity 
(1n，仇 coefficients
The first term of the 1eft side represents the energy which n-eddies gain from 
(nー l)-eddies.The second term represents the viscous dissipation energy of n-eddies. 
The right side term represents the energy which n-eddies give to (n + l)-eddies. (per 
unit timc， per unit v01ume，respective1y) 
Forming density gradient at a moment， the consumption energy for diffusion of 
fiuid mass against gravity 
ρn Vng = Sng 
where ρn : density fiuctuation due to n-eddies 
Sn =ρn V n : diffusion rate to which n-eddies contribute 
g gravitationa1 acceleration 
ls added， and then 1n varies l' n . 
We put 1 土十J(土 ) ・ … ・ (2) 
ln' 10 ¥ln / 
.d ( ) represents the quantity of variation. 
As the resu1ts of this variation， there occurs 
( 1¥ .d (Pn) =αnpVn3.d(一一一)…u ・・H ・H ・-…H ・H ・.....・ a・..・H ・-…・ ……(3) ¥ln / 
2 ，，( 1¥...: T 9 j I ¥2 
J (Dn) = βnれVJ -17dl寸~)+ßn ρ/)Vn2 .d~寸~) ・ ω 
where Pn and Dn denote the production energy and the viscous dissipation energy 
of n-eddies which are the first and the second term in (1)， respective1y. 
When the density gradient is not appreciable， consequently Sn is very smal1， 
/ ] ¥(1¥2 J(一手一)is smal enough to neg1ect .d ( -~-r Therefore， the second term of the 
、 1n 、 ~n
right side inゆo，which we cal1 J (D02)， may be ignored in comparison with the負rst
term of the same side， which we cal1 .d (Dnl). Then， P n， Dn and P叶 increaseal1 
( 1¥ line伺即a訂r均 withincreasing .d~寸五一). This secures that the continuation of the turbu1ent 
energy balance after forming density gradient is possible. 
In case of the existence of energy ba1ance under density gradient， the energy 
equation of the eddies is 
.d(Po )-.d(Doll-Sn g = J(Pn+l) ・・ ・…・・・・…・・・・・・…・………...・H ・..………(5)
putting ν = cn1n Vn， 'l/o =αn-2βn En ……...……-・・…・・…・・…・・………(6)
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where Cn a coefficient 
from (3)，糾， (臥肌 weobtain批 relationbetween J (-;-) and Sn i. e. 、ln
(-ι一一1斗j= g叫一(Sn+凶旦血旦勾-Sn+恥叶叫十刊叶1+工令恒担町土+l(j駈但担ι勾S刊
¥ln /ηnβVn3¥ηn十1ηn十1ηn+2 / 
The series in (7) is physically required to be convergent. * 
( 1¥ 
(7) explains that J (一了一)is linearly related to Sn. 、ln
Hence， adopting a proper coe伍cient(n， we can make 
J (-;-) = (n7:$τ三Sn........ ・ ・・・・ (81 
、 ~n p y n n 
(81 satisfies (5) in the physically fit form. 
From the above， we understand that Pn， D町 Sngand Pn+l increase al linearly 
with increasing S，】 andcontinue to form energy balance when the density gradient 
is not yet appreciable. 
Next， we consider the case in which density gradient developed appreciably. 
J (-iょう bccome1叩 enoゆ山oneglect the square of it. Then， LI(Dn) do白
not only consist of J(Dnl)， but also J(Dn2). Consequently， only Dn increases in parabolic 
relation with increasing J(-;-l while Pn， Sng制 Pn +1 continue to increase 、ln
lnearly. 
1n this case， energy balance is impossible. 
Therぜore，the range in which energy balance is possible must satisfy， for a 
constant C， 
J (Dn2iくC………………...・ H ・...・ H ・..………...・ H ・H ・H ・...・ H ・-・(窃~b-;;-l) 
From ω')， (81and (句
u .j パ
Cn Pユ-"-->'E Sn ……………・・・…・・・・・・………………………・・・・・・…(ぬ
gv n 
where Cn = 2Ccn/(n 
This represents the range of Sn which aIlows the continuation of energy balance. 
Beyond the range， the turbulence is obliged to dissipate. This means the decrease 
of turbulent intensity. 
1n large eddies， we may neglect viscous dissipation. So， the energy balance 
equation of no density gradient 
Pn = Pn+l・・・…・・・・・・・・・…・・・…………………-・・……………………・・・………ω
Forming density gradient within the range allowing energy balance 
J (Pn ) -Sng = J (Pn+l) ……・・・………-・・・…・・………………..………...(12) 
Provided the eddies contributing to the viscous dissipation are from m-eddies， 
‘， IX> 
d ト宇一)=τ古T3~ 'E Sng + J(Dl)ト....................(13) 、ln f.ln fJ Y Il n 
* The theoy of localy isotropic turbulence巴xpectsthe convergence， b巴causeSn becom巴
Z巴roin the range of eddies small enough to form local isotropy. 
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where J(D1) = Ll J(Dnl) = Ll J(Dnl) 
m 
J(D1) rneans the variation of total viscous dissipation of al eddies. 
From (7) and (13) 
.d(Dl) = (毛主ー 1) Smg +卜h生記L-1 ) Sm+lg +・ .....…04l 
¥りm I ¥ηmηm+l ノ
Adopting a proper coefficient a 
J (D1) = d Ll Sng …………...…・・・・・・・・・……・・・………・・・…………...……(15)
m 
Calling the largest eddies， which gain energy from mean flow， 1-eddi田，
J ( --+-) = -~~よTll { Sg+ .d(Dl) ~ .... ・ ・側、11 I λ1μVl 
C>O 
where S = LlSn 
S means total di妊usionrate of al eddies. 
The equation of energy balance of total eddies per unit volume per unit time， 
P-D=O ................・・・・ ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・(17)
C>O 。
where P Pl， D= Ll Dn = Ll Dn 
m 
D means the total viscous dissipation of al1 eddies. 
Forming density gradient within the range allowing energy balance， 
.d(P) -.d(Dl)ー Sg= 0 …・・・……・・・ー・・・…・・………………・・……………側
Each term was already introduced. (15) and (16) satisfy側 inthe physical1y fit form. 
When density gradient develops appreciable， the energy balance become impossible. 
For the range allowing energy balance， a constant Cr' 
CY' > 1EEL ..H・H ・...・ H ・...・ H ・..… …・・…・・・・・…・・…...・ H ・.ω
.d (D1) 
????
?????? ???? ?
???? ??? ?? ?
?
?????
is established. Considering (8'，制， (1必and(15)， 
we may put 
.d(D2)寸訪r(らSng) ....・・側
where V : characteristic velocity relating to viscous dissipation of al eddies 
ψa proper cae伍cient
Consequently， from (15)，間 and(20) 
λu.j 
Cr三子>S ・ ・・ ・ ・ ・ ・制
C>O 
where we put Ll Sn = OS， o: a coe伍cient
m 
Cr Cr'dlψ。
This repr回entsthe di任usionrate within the range allowing energy balance. 
? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?
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The reduction of L and A， and the limit of diffusion 
1n the above chapters， we cοnsidered many grades of turbulent eddies. But， the 
scal田 ofthe eddies which are generallyused in the study of turbulent fl.ow are only 
the mean diameter・oftotal eddi白 andthe diameter of出esmallest eddies. . They are 
comparatively easy to measure. 1n this chapter， we consider the reduction of them 
due to density gradient， and ask for the limit of di任usion.
The mean diamet町 ismainly determined by the eddies of出elarge grades and 
it conc怠rnswith the production of turbulent energy. The smallest eddies are not 
practically the smallest. The diameter of the smallest eddi白 isa paramet怠r，the 
dimension of which is length， concerned with viscol1s dissipation of turbulent energy， 
and it is mainly determined by the eddiesof the small grades. 
1n ca田 ofthe statistically steady fiow without density gradient， the energy 
equation in constant stress layer is 
" 3 " 吋 →.:!'.--s j)J ----;-{- 0 . ・ ・… …・・・・…・…・…・・ … 一…仰
Lo r¥O 
where p mean density in fl.uid 
v * : frictional velocity 
νcoefficient of kinematic viscosity 
Lo mean diameter of eddies 
ん diameterof the smal1est eddies 
α，s:∞efficients 
Suffix 0 represents the case of no density gradient 
The first term and the second term in仰 respectivelyrepresent the gain energy 
from mean fl.ow by Reynolds stress and the dissipation energy by viscosity. 1n 
constant stress layer， we may ignore the convectional energy transport，l5116) 
Forming density gradient， Lo and ，10 vary L and A respectively， and there occurs 
the energy consumption in the process of diffusion against gravity. Hence， energy 
equation b配 mes
司¥:T a "¥T 2 
け -t-←- B jνす p'vig = 0 .....................側
whereρdensity fl.uctuation 
V' velocity fl.uctuation 
p'v' : di任usionrate 
一一一 denotes the average 
Considering (8) and U6)， we may put 
ap'vg※-…・
L -Lo
十 7V7 ・… …… ・・ …....…………伺
※ The mean velocity gradient is determined by the size of L. The reduction of L wil increas巴
the mean velocity gradient i. e. decrease K!I.rmiI.n's constant K which is a parameter repr巴senting
the magnit'Jde of mean velocity gradient. 
Hence， the equation whicb represents th巴decreaseof K due to di任usionof suspended sediment 
can be obtained by the following metbod. 
We put Lo = KoY L = Ky， and take the av官rageof凶ov巴rthe rang巴ofy. 
y isthe beight from tbe bed， kodenot四 kin case of 110 density gradient and is about 0.4. 
Thedi任usio叫 ofsuspended sediment is given by斜).[c. f.8) J 
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where 
Then， 
1 - 1 + b217Jg .・ "一……… ・・…・・・……・・・……帥ーァ 一寸7 7vf 
a， b coefficients 
1 2bp'V'g I (bp'V'g ¥2 寸2- 寸f 十 -;iov*~ + ~ヲ可;-) ............(26) 
帥 and(2$ must satisfy伺 physically.
When density.gradient is notyet appreciable and p'V' is very smalI， the third 
term of the right side in制 maybe ignored compared with the second term of the 
same side. And we may put μ= ~V *)0 (~: constant) Then， 
1 2b~p'V'g 
寸2 づF 十 P J)V*2 ………・ … ・… ・'…・ …・…・…例
Putting伺 and例 in制， and considering 抑， every term obtained becomes to 
the linear function of P'V'. This means that (24) andcゆ arephysically satisfied forms. 
When ' density gradient becomes appreciable， the third term of the right side in 
例 isnot ignored. Then， the energy balance b巴comesdificult， because the first term 
and the third term in側 increaselinearly， but the second term increases' paraboli-
cally with inα-easing diffusion rate. 
The viscous' dissipation term consists of the linearly increasing term and the 
parabolically increasing term. 
the former is 
凶ル州机ν川仇V丸，*2宮.与立旦L ニ 2s肋附3拓b
μ v V * 
the latter is 
p;3J.JV*2 ・ (b~!r sI!(空疋 g)2 … ・帥
¥pV*3 J βV*4 
Hence， for the range alIowing energy balance， a const. 
(29) C > 一一一 ……………………・…・……・・・・・・・ ・… ・側(28) 
established; Consequently 
完'U 4 
Cr・三子>戸'V' ・・・・ 帥
where Cr 2C~/b 
This shows the limit of diffusion rate. 
1n case of the density gradient formed by suspended sediment， the diflusion rate is 
p'V'ρsー ρ。)白苛F ・………....・ H ・..……...・H ・..…….・ H ・.倒
where ρs : density of sand 
ρ。:density of fluid without sarids'、
m' fluctuation of sands concentratiori 
This . concentration '.is volume i-aHo_ 
1n equi1brium condition of concentration， 
函苛函Vs ・…...・ H ・.'・ H ・1'1' .・H ・" H ・H ・...・ H ・...・ H ・-脚
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whe1'e m mean concent1'ation 
Vs: sett1ing velocity of sands 
Hence p'V' = (Ps -Po) 日Vs・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・倒
Putting 陶 in制，
一一一空V宇土一一>函...・ H ・....…-…....・ H ・..・H ・.・ H ・'.・ H ・紛
(ρsーρ。)lJgVs /' 111 
01'， int1'oducing the cha1'acteristic length h， fo1' example depth of flow， 
r' :1企.:1ι.:1聖一・ j一一>m…・・… H ・H ・.....(36) 
νgh Vsρsーρ。)/' 
This 1'ep1'田entsthe 1'ange of suspended sediment capable of transpo1't of the 
flow. If sands beyond the 1'ange a1'e put in the flow， They do not completely suspend 
and some of them settle to the bed (of cou1'se， they a1'e possible to move as bed load). 
If one wants to suspend them completely， he must raise Reynolds numbe1'， F1'oude 
nurnbe1'， etc. The limit concentration wi1 be given by the paramete1's in $6). 
Note ; Ifthe suspended sedimen beyond the limit， tu1'bulence does not turn into 
lamina1' flow， but turns in the p1'ocess of dissipation. 1n the p1'ocess， the concent1'ation 
also dec1'eases. And when the concentration 1'eturns within the range， the tu1'bulence 
stops to dissipate. Hence， the1'e exists the limit concent1'ation to the tu1'bulent 
transpo1't.※ 
Cr must be dete1'mined by experiments. The main facto1' affecting Cr is the 
distribution of diffusion rate to each grade of eddi田.
Summary 
Unde1' the p1'esumption that the fundamental effect of density g1'adient to tu1'bu帽
lence would be the 1'eduction of tu1'bulent eddies， the 1'elation between the 1'eduction 
of eddies and diffusion rate， the effect of the 1'eduction of eddies to tu1'bulent ene1'gy 
balance， and the p1'oblem of the range of the diffusion 1'ate which allows tu1'bulent 
ene1'gy balance J.mder density g1'adient， were explained. 
At fi1'st， eddies were divided into many g1'ades， and the eddies of a grade we1'e 
taken up for the explanation. 
The equation of energy balance of the eddies showed : 
The continuation of ene1'gy balance under density gradient is possible in the case 
where density g1'adient is not yet appreciable and di任usionrate is very small， and 
then the viscous dissipation energy increases linear1y， inthe same manner as the 
production ene1'gy and the consumption ene1'gy for the diffusion against gravity， 
with inc1'easing diffusion rate. The energy balance is impossible in the case whe1'e 
density gradient is apprciable and di任usionrate is la1'ge， and then only the viscous 
dissipation becomes to inc1'ease parabolically with increasing diffusion 1'ate. 
Upon this， the range of diffusion rate allowing energy balance under density 
gradient was obtained. 
※ The concentration of the flow on the movable bed wi1l be the limit. 
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These results were developed to the total eddies which consist of the eddies of 
al grades. 
Iast¥y， the turbulent flow near the bed was taken up. The above results were 
applied to thc mean diameter of the eddies and the diameter of the smallest eddies. 
And then the range of the diflusion rate which the flow is capable of possessing was 
obtained. From this， the range of sediment concentration capable of suspension of 
the flow was obtained in the case of the density gradient formed by suspended 
sediment. This will give the capacity of transporting suspended sediment of the flow. 
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摘 要
密度勾配の乱れに対する効果と拡散量の限界
志村博康
(山形大学農学部農業工学教室)
密度勾配の乱れに与える効果の基本は香しれの渦の縮小であると云う考えの下に，渦の縮
小と拡散量との聞の関係，その渦縮小が吉しれエネルギ{の平衡に及ぼす効果，及び密度勾
配下に於てもエネルギ戸平衡を許す拡散量の範囲等が説明された.
始めに，渦は多くのi曽根に分けられ，その一つのl曽根の渦が説明のために取上げられた.
その渦の密度勾配下に於けるエネルギ{平衡式は次のことを示し た.即ち
密度勾国下に於けるエネルギー平衡の存続は，密度勾配がまだ顕著でなく即ち拡散量が
非常に小であり，そのため粘性逸散エネルギ{は，乱れ生産のエネルギ{や重力に対・する
拡散のための消耗エネルギーと同じく ，拡散量の増加と共に直線的に増加すると云う場合
に於て可能であり，密度勾配が顕著であ り， 拡散量が大で，そのため粘性逸散エネルギ{
のみは拡散量の増加と共に放物線的に増加する様になれば，エネルギF 平衡は不可能であ
る.
そこで，密度勾配下にエネルギー平衡を許す拡散量の範囲が求められた.
これらの成果は会i階級の渦を網羅する会渦にまで発展させられた.
最後に，水路底近くの乱流が取とげられた.上の諸成果は平均渦直径，最小渦直径に応
用された.そして流れがもち得る拡散量の範囲が求められた.これから，密度勾配が浮遊
砂によって形成された場合に於て，流れが浮遊させ得る砂粒濃度の範囲が求められた.こ
れは流れの浮遊砂輸送能力を与えるであろう.
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